
How to write a resume on a computer, using a Microsoft Word template.
These instructions will help with assignment 27: write a resume.



For my example, 
I am using the 
“modern resume 
CV” template.

There are lots of 
different 
templates that 
you can use.

I chose the one 
that I thought 
was the easiest, 
the one that 
needed the least 
amount of 
changes.



I will show the video in class, and then I will demonstrate the step.

You can also see this step here: 

https://youtu.be/8a_BaBKgpoY?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG

https://youtu.be/8a_BaBKgpoY?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG


I saved this resume as “resume example,” in my G drive, but you might prefer to save yours onto a USB.



I will show the video in class, and then I will demonstrate the step.

You can also see this step here: 

https://youtu.be/n4RP4Rzf1BM?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG

https://youtu.be/n4RP4Rzf1BM?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG


Viewing the 
gridlines makes it 
easier to type in 
the information.

NOTE: Gridlines 
will NOT show up 
when you print. 
You only see them 
while you are 
typing.

Think of them as 
invisible, guiding 
lines.



I will show the video in class, and then I will demonstrate the step.

You can also see this step here: 

https://youtu.be/7-WZ9Jz0taE?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG

https://youtu.be/7-WZ9Jz0taE?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG


Keep going to get 
the formatting 
just right. If you 
only did this part, 
it would be okay, 
but it is better to 
do a bit more.



Now, you 
have a skills 
section. If 
you got 
through 
these last 
instructions, 
great job!



I will show the video in class, and then I will demonstrate the step.

You can also see this step here: 

https://youtu.be/byoYOkE4Ts8?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG

https://youtu.be/byoYOkE4Ts8?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG


Keep going. This is 
just the first part.

Make sure that you 
start from the 
“Home” tab, and 
then find the right 
icon.

You want something 
with three dots, like 
this:



After you are done 
dragging, the dots 
will line up:

Notice how the 
dots DO NOT 
line up at first. 

We can fix that.



I will show the video in class, and then I will demonstrate the step.

You can also see this step here: 

https://youtu.be/jHT10DMOAJ4?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG

https://youtu.be/jHT10DMOAJ4?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG


Start by clicking the words to highlight them: You must also be in the 
“Home” tab, or else you will 
not find the option add bullets.

So, you start out the same way 
that you did in step 5.

You are just adding a list to a 
different part of the resume.

NOTE: Since this list is not at 
the very beginning of the 
document, the very last part 
will be a little bit different.



Choose: 
“Document Bullets”.

Remember to keep all 
of the bullets the same.

…not lined up yet…
Now, it looks good.



1 2

3 4



I will show the video in class, and then I will demonstrate the step.

You can also see this step here: 

https://youtu.be/Xpo-X3xOIG4?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG

https://youtu.be/Xpo-X3xOIG4?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG




Now, select the area that you want to delete. Click and hold 
the left mouse button, while dragging across and down.



So, a template is actually just a chart. 

All you are doing is getting rid of some of the cells from the chart.



I will show the video in class, and then I will demonstrate the step.

You can also see this step here: 

https://youtu.be/rpdYVuXueIg?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG

https://youtu.be/rpdYVuXueIg?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG




Keep going. You’re almost done.





I will show the video in class, and then I will demonstrate the step.

You can also see this step here: 

https://youtu.be/SsFvBWyQWmg?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG

https://youtu.be/SsFvBWyQWmg?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG




We will go through this last step in class, but if anyone is not able to attend class, then 
here is the link to the video for this step:

https://youtu.be/zK6koacY8dU?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG

IMPORTANT NOTES:

1. I have added three new videos to help those using Google Docs instead of Microsoft 
word:

Upload a Resume Template to Google Docs
https://youtu.be/xwIg6jhyZa0?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG

Edit a Resume Template in Google Docs
https://youtu.be/8WtGxMfNaP4?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG

Changing the Margins in Google Docs
https://youtu.be/Qm9pikDssoA?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG

2. In the notes after class, on the very last page, I will share a picture of what the final 
resume example looks like.

https://youtu.be/zK6koacY8dU?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG
https://youtu.be/xwIg6jhyZa0?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG
https://youtu.be/8WtGxMfNaP4?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG
https://youtu.be/Qm9pikDssoA?list=PL5F3Et2qLl55n_-xTmfs2jRPwhv8jomIG


Remember: Your resume should not be any longer than two pages. If you can keep it to 
one page, then that is great. 

If you have had a lot of work experience, then two pages is fine.



You must use 
your own information.





Just press “Enter,” and the next bullet point (dot) 
automatically comes up.

So, type in a skill, and press “Enter,” until you have listed 
at least three skills.

NOTE: More than three is okay, but do not list more than 
five. You don’t want your list to be too long. 

I want the resume to  be nice to read, so I add space 
before the start of the list.

Just click to get the cursor in front of the word, 
“Working,” press “Enter,” and then delete the bullet (dot) 
that comes up, so that you just have a blank space.



Notice how in the skills section 
there are bullet points, but in the 
experience section, I got rid of the 
bullet points and wrote full 
sentences instead.

I wanted to use one sentence to 
explain each of my work 
experiences.

If you prefer to use short phrases 
that are NOT full sentences, then 
just use bullet points.



The last part is to click 
where it is highlighted, and 
just type what you would 
like to say.

1
2

3 4



Here is an example of what you 
could write if you were a 
Wahsa student, still working 
on courses.

In my example, I put June 
2017 as the anticipated 
completion date, but you could 
put any date that you want.



REMEMBER: 

Adding a little bit of space in some areas can make your resume nicer to read.



NOTE: 

I added space to 
this section to make 
it nicer to read.
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